that you found the information helpful. Please contact us if we can be of assistance to you and LSU Parent & Family Programs hopes you have enjoyed reading the May Email Update and

Stay Connected to your Tiger’s LSU Experience

all the facilities and programs UREC offers during the summer months. Summer are eligible to purchase a summer membership for $85. This will grant them access to the UREC:

University Center for Freshmen Year

program can register through their Admissions Portal. Students MUST register for learning about the LSU campus. Students interested in participating in the STRIPES

Sign your Tiger up for STRIPES today!

required as we can only accommodate up to 45 people for each of the one-hour viewings of Audubon Day events are free and the public is welcome. However, reservations are

Audubon's Birds of America on Saturday, May 18, 2019 from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

LSU Libraries:

lsufoundation.org/seniorgift

natural disasters, family hardships, and other emergencies. The Student Philanthropy

articleid=15064

myLSU. The payment due date is May 16. Parents can request access from their student to

Communication Center for Student Athletes. Hors d’oeuvres and other refreshments will be

served. Students who are eligible to participate can register

through Louisiana State University into the community. To date, over 3000 graduating

seniors have participated in the twenty-two previous ceremonies. It is no surprise that the

AACC Robing Ceremony recognizes and celebrates the successful passage of these students

to the community is simply inspirational. That's why they

Their

Tigers

LSU

this renewal form

by Friday, May 31 to continue receiving your newsletters and benefits. Additionally, graduates can include their personal email address when completing the survey

tracking post-graduation outcomes of our students, and in better serving future Tigers!

Survey by logging into their

Handshake

account. This survey assists the university in

performing STEM students, while another received the Udall

nation’s most prestigious and competitive academic awards. Three were recognized with the Goldwater Scholarship for top-

fellowships from the National Science Foundation, with 10 more

national engineering students are giving back by developing a beach

pounds of food for the Greater Baton Rouge Food Bank; our

LSU marketing students recently collected more than 2,800

advertising and agricultural students.

Five National Merit Finalists received recognition for their outstanding

performance in national standardized tests. Students also earned the National honor society medals from Science, Math, and Foreign Languages.

One engineering student received the Barry M. Goldwater Scholarship. This is the nation’s top-